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VOLUME XXXIX. NO. 14

M DIAMOND JUBILEE. indicate that tile insurrection in Uru
guay has not yet been suppressed.
President J. Marte Borda has received 
news to .the effect that the South Amer
ican Indians are holding meetings daily.
These meetings are believed to be hos
tile to the government of Uruguay. The 
white settlers of the Argèntine and Bra
zilian frontiers are' said to tie in danger 
from the insurrectionists, and a general 
uprising is expected.

Advices from Agordat say the der- 
vishes who are believed to be advancing 
on that place, have abandoned their for
tified camp at Amdeb and are retreating 
in the direction of Aimosa, pursued by
friendly nativèà. , | man on behalf of the partv or in sim

London, Jan. 27.—A special to the The body of Sir Isaac Pitman, the in- (From Our Own Correspondent) 15 London Tan 90 m t i porting a fund to maintain a portion of

on the Nile opposite Khartoum, to El- sued there have been 4^6 of secure L flfebvtl of the o w^cm a Mr. Chamberlam’s motion of
Obeid,:the chief city of Koidofan, fearing P>B"em Bombay and 3,256 deaths from the United t!lrd*V 0n the re'appointment of %| v —-,the immediate adva^e theAnglo- 644 d “athT frb#^^1 i’aro °Cn “rô* Canadiatis, and if not successful partiJfctottoTd^fnistration6 of® SouthAT ” Cbmmona* Hoi Joseph Ctiamtoi- 

Egyptian forces. Abu Hamefftefo de- corded. At PoonMere live œ ment would be asked to enact a ^ Ilai“’ secretary of state for the =0^8,

“d»>”“•»•■*»«» u»"i£ «Sûs..4‘ih'iSâùa*îSMi.ï; S‘,hT“ !̂" ïîïïLiJS?II"?6"»'»" »««,

SHE™
era! changes of clothing, the Englishman reserve increased tion, he said the government only Where had been he ertlnincd « • ofthe peaceful settlement of the South

sssirsssrj; ‘spcSteL5'.
p'SSi'Si.'S.t jàiï •nt" "-.t'I Ifod»™^ “d Iof a possible outbreak of the hnhnntc lncreased £1,147,000; note reserve in- 4he officlal. figures of the population of f f resident Kruger had not kept his pro- that the great public services of Hon 7 irom Kaslo states that J. A. Whit- 

plague, has been Migrated. The ^ail- ^ssed £825,0°0. , The proportion of the I ^1^rae‘t 1*°^ °-n Ja“ua// *• ^«iftîon “« d “VT »i? «"sider- Gecil Rhodes, ind the fact that he had tler reCelved *14'000 for 42 tonB„ of Good
way carriage in which this traveller from 5“,!° Engiand s reserve to liabilities, qnq and ^hf “L.,!1! ,h® co°n4ry |Fon to Continnii» n£® Ç°p!1,.a" succeeded in preventing the compact be- ®nou8b ore which he sold to the Kaslo
India journeyed through a portion of ï.'îr 5S'14 last week, is now 53.38 « Ç^^Kd'thftr he dfd w tween the Transvaal and Germany from sampling works.

th.<ll.mlitiD.pSS’. *°ne PELAGIC SEALING. LîSS'ffiïS1,?.,1^? “’’.P’"; «!rS£.’* m.d*Sl5.'‘W“°”1 “ “*■>*=»■• Mr J. LobtalicncEd thl d*'"n"f'™“ 18 °> b«bgr«l.

Daily Chronicle is appreheneive ------ I 18 invJor“ed tba,t the republic of Po^cy. The Chartered Company, amendment. ore m the face of the tunnel. x
iest the statements recently publihed Washington, Jan. 27.—David Starr exP”rt duty ,ha^no>J',e.aao^ 4° fear an in- Mr. Chamberlain in reply to a ques- Wm. Pfeiffer of Eossland and nartners
h- ex-Senator Washb^^l Jordan, commissioner in charge of the Cunt* WutnttS! Œ kableeto^ow!dgo^ic2mpaDy Xtet^vovt” tT6”’ have -Id the HillsTdTand SZt

lican party of the necessity o/fivhtit £ur 6eal investigation for 1896 in his re- the republic better to meet the interest Mr. Chamberlain then remarked : considering the question'of tntinuine ln tte Jackeon basin in Kaslo district 
whal itaSls the-• giW C^ze; thtt P°rt to the ^etary of the trea8ury>^rsoutst3nding indebtedness^ "td bSt  ̂t^,°ri^n °f ,th/? rfid the HalifaifitmulfcabietotheWes! «'OliCona bond for six months 
abling that party to devote itaelf to a makeB a c,ose <*timate ot seals of all I th?LtouZant 'ro^L« ^jrn t0 otor^llnto toe rritla^AV8^®11! in‘ %»• $20.000 was paid in cash. The
policy of protection pure and simple, classes at one time or another on the I to communicate wit™ the mavors 6of ancUhis oSens up pitfaUs of difflcnitie.’ h ^ J' Balfour, government chasers are an English syndicate.

.ute'.SKSib.M i,,». teigga&gj-jg1: ‘‘-‘«-y
constituency of Salisbury for the purpose one, as it can to Stably «intinued had a great fiaM 4».v before the tariff -P^86™1011 of por‘',bQ‘.added as it will to a subject of mouth of the main tunnel, 90 feet below

f' r„ he vacancy caused by the re- only under conditions which r^at brtog commission. Representatives of the oil cJssatto^o/ tosHlufel, 'r ^ ® speedy =°°fidential discussion between Great the main tunnel level. The face of this
Ü on on January 18 of Mr. Edward it to a soeedy end 8 l industry woollen and knitted ^u „f ti?I ^^ities in Cuba as a re- Britain and the colonies, that he was nn- drift has been in solid ore for two days.
H -irv Hu lee, Conservative, Mr, Alhu- *• PeliSc MAhng is therefore not nm nr,'L?^iA,tbf apPllcatj0J1t bySpain of the able togive the date of its presentation It is supposed to to the beginning of the
sen, Unionist, received 1,424 votes, and perly an industrv at all «itldd.nnth manufacturers, presented a strong case pnnc»rtes of home rule to Üiat colony. to parliament. ore chute opened in the level above
Mr. Fuller, Litoral, received 1,298 tagto the wealth^tti’^rld^Sin^it “^•aAed ^ *bat there to no in- thatCœURhtoSythhat Sr?m5red -----------W------------ which was 250 long. The strike is made
™A Vienna disnatch t„ th. n -, m -, P**0’ m0Te than «M» for seal! have terferencewith the present tariff. Mesm, fond a wieKbro^hTwIto NEWS 0F TflE DOMINION. at a depth of 250 feet from the surface.
says that” Z^^\*°*&*?* ^>a '.«MW SÊToofo^,*
Milan an.to„nces..ttot tie . Princess de less d tg° deplltotl0° o{ the woollen ^ ***> tçgnes aU^d to ^haye taken pface >e- Winnipeg, Jan. 27,-Winnipeg has A 8°^ deal,of attention is at present
Lhi may and JanqsK^ff, the Hungarian stMvationoPSOO 000 puns and the ÎÈ? r^6*1 ^«foitièBSmce of tbe-present " ~ ^^«JËÊana-1 toen eelectodtortt^prt place tethejbeing paid to the claims on. Eecord
nm ™^ieiaD’ who recently d^pto str^ito ofj^Oto stiff unborn °n wooïiÆ*.' They said that"_____  s chimed that the «=onventfon of th^OMN^^pposit on mountain, andt—••
w, h her, have quarrelled violently. In this calculation ac!omt is taken ofov bands were how employed in this indûs- houw™ C^Mtown toto^M to f “ Vancouver' ^ .

London, Jan. 28.—A Capetown dis- of those of which the skins have been try, the annual wages naid *6 000 000 Rhodes, ruined by fire on DenemW la Woodstock, Jan. 27.—Hugh Suther- there during the coming season, 
raich to the Daily Mai says that the brought to market. No record of animals ca„ital invested 1^000^0 '* was burned for the pu?Le o? de^tm!’ land- a farmer- ”aa Iroz«n to death yes-L Hon, D. W. Higgins, Speaker of the
premier of the colony, in common with lost after being shot or speared is avail- ® - 1 lnve8tod $15,000,000. A reduo- ^ there document/ destroy- torday. J House in the Provincial Legislature, is
all the other premiers throughout the able, though the number is known to to **°n ™. wa8?B ™°at necessarily follow a nesDatchesreceivcd »! r , -, Kingston, Jan. 27 —The Conserva- at 4116 head of the 8a« company which
British Empire, has received an invi- very great. Pelagic sealing, in the r®d'ictlon ™ the tariff. The knitted thecrn^talcitolfthlp1",1^ from ,j0?' lives of the surrounding country helda pr0p0Bes to establish a big plant at Trail 
tation to visit the Queen on the occasion judgment of members of the present goods manufacturers made représenta- Portuguese tern- euccessful meeting here to-dav which and to supply gas for lighting purposes
of her diamond jubilee. It is understood commission, has been the sole rouse of tlo.n8.to hke purpose. Their capital was tnrLcascanlh^^^ l1®' 8av tderea'e pledgeditsdftodo all fo ite miwerto^re- hnd as foelfor |as engines at the mines,
that advantage will to takenof thiscele- the continued decline of the fur seal 7a “ed “t-Kp00,000, the hands employed mh®F tC,™! of bubonlc PlaRne in the hos- P,0ve racial auestlons from nnll [Michael Sanford, the engineer of the
bration and that a Pan-Britannic con- herd.. It is at present the sole obstacle J;900’ “d the wages paid Ptdrorotoh to the tele™ hr o SST 9 ^ party P°h‘ proposed plant, is in L taking a gem
ference will to held in London during to their restoration and the sole limit to $1^60,000. ^dospMch to the telegraph from St. n T OQ „ eral survey of the situation. He says
the Jubilee. 8 their indefinite increase. The colonial secretary, Rt. Hon. « n?® a£,°ffi,Clal dem«aJ °/ tbe 0ttawa, Jan. 28.—Hon. Mr. Tarte has the plant will undoubtedly to estab-

ASt. Petersburg dispatch says the “ It is therefore evident that no set- I Joeeph Chamberlain,-has replied to the „ aoumtor of cases of bubonic I completed arrangement for a survey of lisbed. It will cost between $70,000 and
Russian government is about to estab- tlement of the fur seal question as re- I message of the Governor General with r°® a® l^-r appeara°ce I the Fraser river with a view of prevent-1 $80,000. The site in view is a part of the
hsh. for the purpose of encouraging gards either the American or Russian re£erence to the movement for relieving ^Accordmg;to a report ing the lands from being overflowed ground south of Trail,
trade, commercial agencies in all of the islands can to permanent until it shall the sufferers in India, stating that the S,aejî!®1 "“J}®11? denied, a num- He has engaged Engineer Rov, of Mon- Work progresses finely on the Minnie
European capitals as well as in a num- provide for the cessation of indiscrimin- «««stance of Canada will to warmly “ 0,° d‘® ,,ln ,of ,the I treal, to take charge of the survey for property, where it is reported they have
berof tbe largest cities in the United ate killing of for seals both on the feed- appreciated. .His Excellency has ar- c P° V8, on the tableland of I the department. Work will be "done 1° foet of solid ore between walls. The
States. Agencies of this character will ing grounds, and on their migrations. re°8ed to send the results of the Cana- !Æ““al A8la ùad heen suffering from the through Mr. Gamble, agent of the de- Minnie is located near the Wolverine
ajso be founded in Manchuria and There can to no ‘ open season ’ for the I d*au subscription direct to Calcutta to , . partment in the province, and Mr. mine, and is owned by Dr. A. G. Averill
ivorea- killing of females, if the herd is to be th,® <?re of 4he chairman of the central „î„e?ue8lan minister Lowery, engineer at New Westminster. and others, of Grand Forks. A 100-foot

The Hamburgerische corresDondent kept intact.*^. 1 relief committee there. This, Mr. Cham- i> . a special I Winnipeg Jan 28__The Tariff pom -shaft is being sunk on the property by
to-day publishes8! dispatch immole- & concluding his long and compre- remarks, will no doubt to the J?arl1anl0“B °°^reDcec mtssfoTeta’ win visit Wfomtog fo contract-
tersburg saying that the proposed visit hensive report, Mr. Jordan points out h®!? me»°dir . i « , , foreign affairs ’ ^he 'taîtar 1̂,®1Stfr °l February. G. Jeldness climbed to the summit of
of the Czar and Czarina to Rome and what he believes would to a solution of Hon. Mr. Foster left for Rossland to- ,n honor of the Rnssiln^tait^ ? 1Uh°C? Niagara Fails. Tan os _i™M w„, Red mountain and made a trial run on
London at the end of April has been the whole question of the preservation of nl|ht on gold mining business. the cabiner i!hlC^ sells a vardm^Vas kfltad hls ski8 from the point where the St.
abandoned, owing to the health of their the fur seal. He says: “The sole pos- J- Roy, civil engineer, of Montreal, [hf diDlomatlc^>rn! “embers of e’8> a yardman, was killed to-day. Elmo ledge crosses the shoulder of the
Majesties, and the visits of President 8lble basis of adjustment must to the !Vl1phortly -Ieave 10 toake a 8urvey of Hanotaux made aPsnewh mi 28n ~~ Th! PetRmn mountain near its apex to the st. Law-
Faure, Emperor William of Germany, Protection of for seals through mutual |the Fra8er «ver. he 8 which | i«ainst_Mr. Mills, Cons., Annapolis, | rence hotel. The trip occupied seven
and Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria concessions, international courtesv and ™----- lattar Muravieff and the I was dismiseea to-day. minutes, the distance being about a mile
to St. Petersburg have been deferred for and. Belt-respect. As long as p'elagic FEARFUL OF HOSTILE LAWS. CountMuravieffdX„i“n fh'®8 **’ London, Jan. 28.—The election trial is and a half. By making the run to the 
the same reason. sealing exists, tbe restrictions governing . . ~~ ' fui o:m»nf thi d Up0n tbc peace-1 still in progress and the end is not yet I Le Roi compressor, on the Black Bear,

It is understood that the Prince of are of slight importance, and the re? Anacobtbs, Jan. 27.—In anticipation CoanUtf®1r!^ieff’tt^th’^r.mrin ,-atUD,aFI- “ sight. ' Mr. Jqldness thinks he could make the
Wales will attend one of the series of }a^®n,8 between the owners of the Pribv- I of possible anti-fish trap legislation, the luneh and conferencl with m hL °[ hlB Brantford, Jan. 28.—The audit in I distance in half the time, 
forewell banquets which Ambassador },ofi «lands«nd the nations whose ships salmon canneries here are cancelling left for Berlin ' M" Hanotaux progress now shows that W. 8. Camp- Mach interest is being aroused among
Bayard will give to hia friends at the have the right to destroy its herd must lumber and wood mntrarf» anil nth», A disnatch to the Tim«« hell, late treasurer of the town and mining men in tbe camp by the high ae-
embassy The Princess of Wales has. he “some degree strained. lumber and wood contracts and other- to theTimea fromOdessa, county is short to the amount of $20,000. says from the Monita shaft. An assay
presented both the ambassador and his ,Tbe ultimate end in view should to wise giving evidence that their operations on the 1 Quebec, Jan. 28,-The chief of police made b7 the chemist of the City of Sp<i.
wife with a new unpublished photograph an international arrangement whereby for the coming season will to light. The tha^the Black SeaPflee! has received a desnatch from New bane last Monday showed five and one-
of herself, with autograph attached. , ak,m8 of female far seals should tie combined capacity of the Fidalvo island seven irnnekd« «ftJîi ’ t g of , reçeivea a aespatch from New Xork, half ounces of gold and 24 ounces of sil- 

The French chamber of deputies to- aeized and destroyed by the custom an- ronneriro foTôOO rose!daifo*8 A laree toll! tar^dn ’Ctta 1 Ltd®?18® a’ ^ tbe 8ulclde a8 C-8- Schrove, vpr, a total value of $125 per ton. An
day adopted the first clause of a bill thontiesoftivilizednationswhettortaken part of the ralmon ^lld we "taken m trovers 4°rnfdo d®- ®PPfoyed 88 a‘'teller by the Langdon assay made yesterday by Jton R. Cook
granting export bounties on sugar bv a on land or sea from the Pribvloff herd I «hLT IdIi!;Ji» ’ j continuously Kept under Bachelor Co., corset manufacturers of showed $85 in gold and silver Other*
vote of 295 to 198. It was agreed to con- 4be Asiatic herds or in the lawless raid- ticable and without the aid of these fôr the^ebastonnnTfleei'lh 8ervice- Aa that city. He has been missing for two made previously were $41 and $49 in
eider the amendment proposed by M. “8 of the Antartic rookeries. In the trana the roniUrta!IrnnlH mr the Sebastopool fleet, the correspond- weeks. The telegram description corre- gold. *
Jaurès, the French Socialist deputy to destruction of the fur seal rookeries of ^.°Ufd*Rnl « <?btain a ?nt of the Times at Odessa, asserts that 18ponded with him exactly. The recent strike in the R Bell in of
the effect that bounties should only be ^l8^1?'88 weI>aa those of Japan isfond! J™ totoi^tto iMtitotimVfnlto!!!' fivhtin!67” “ more splendid trim for Toronto, Jan. 28.—Nominations for greater importance than at fi^stsup- 
paid on sugar produced in 1897 instead Béton* sea, American enterpriro “Sn Qni of the romZfos toe-on! The French chamber of denntie* h the hye-elections were made to-day as posed The ore is a fine-grained iron 

A chenatch from Mavenne n, „ weUforAmiriro??.^ H w?uld he so for as to purohroe a X In Brftito votet“ttottoS£hd- foll°w8 : South Brant, I. Henry, Con- P-V^8’ through which is scattered a fine

Reports receivedT^Pari»163’ «, London, Jan. 28.—The Daily Graphic Ithat the French-Canadian bishops have is publish to with Rigo’a wife, in which Winnipeg, Jan. 28—Rev.C. W. Gor- gravel that paruPwell six feet above

HSsa.Asjsrjssrsjn
HÜ.Tr.“'"riS 5j3gS.O«-W-»»»•. b»»»,

as heavy snowstorms have he was tbe author of a series oi articles Acc0rdin8 to the correspondent of the B3rif®ZfJLj8^>ri? an? whirlwind re- St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 28.—Governor ------
during the past Itoee days 1 dfroster fo published in United Ireland advocating S oST&h“ rown^® In Pen hag been summoned to England ' NANA™°-
fea;®Hd- /w ^ Palpite™WParn®LUtean^an^ onimp«tat pobli. bsri.». He ,
Patfoerorôtettot Itail ir0m i^dforabtedSSSrion^ The8p?rn!?rtDd 8 ^ ^ 8 P * 0/OyA?n^ f™8,.^88 hee° completely pects to leave next week. It is believed 8nit °/ Frank V. Hobbs against the E. A
ordered by the civil tribunal in the cîs! accuefet¥r- HarriDgton'of a too litoral CANADA’S NATURAL MARKET. ® TtoNationMfoS Londonderry have fortforotiralofSt JoWs^IT to* ‘ht toiptnM ac”** 17“,'
of the Duke d’Anjou, who sued the pres- useofthe name of William Redmond. ------ held a meeting to considerthe'letterof ^s of 81 John’s. It is thought ship of 160 acres of the Extension Coal
eut Duke d’Orleans for using the royal A8 tnatters now stand it looks as though Montreal, Jan. 27 .—(Special)—John Mr. Vesey Knox, M.P., who wrote hisl in connertîonwdDi1KmJhï'i? matters tomis, has been so for modified as to al
arms of France. The claim was made Mr. Harrington has cut adrift from his McKergow, the new president of the electors offering to resign rather than I on the West „ _ t ^P^^^roRJ'ghts low the work to proceed, but tbe rail-
that the Duke d’Anjon was the rightfol a8soclates. a°d there are rumors that he board of trade in , u accept the new constitution ofthe Irish Kheutret-.1 w°f Newfoundland, way company mhst fomiah an account
heir to the throne, as descendantof « -pw negotiating with Thomas Sexton, H"d o£ trade> m klB “«ugural speech nP“e®^ he sMd [^ -18 kn»wn 40 he a mat- of the - yardage ” made during theirex-
Louis XIV. According to the despatch “nti-Parnelhte. The negotiations be- TTag?Setc, reciprocical trade replaces theold Frltoiartv bv à foctfofost w H?.ieh thet“lnl8try bas been urging pforations. 8
received by the Daily Mail the 4^e!“.“/; Pa"ro8ton and Mr. Sexton ^‘X^r^ada^it®^8 *w B“ret socie4y- Mr. jtnox’e ronstituehte settlementfOTsometimepast. Work on the No. 1 Extension mine
non-suit was upon the grounds that the are aaid to indicate that Mr. Sexton ex- rnh£ u?d J^88 C-anada 8 natural market, adopted a voteof confidence in him This I n „ haa been resumed, but the water will re
plaintiff bad failed to disprove tbe claim P®8^40 return to the leadership of the ™ J*?"4 P888®4 8 resolution along the action taken was the result of a 0bii-lia, Jan. 29.—In the East Simcoe I main in the No. 2 Extension until the
of Don Carlos to to considered the head .?.r?eUite8> and tl?at Mr. Barring-1 e lm®8- motion adopted on Mondav last at an | contest Hon. Mr. Foster created a sen-1 heavy machinery in placed in position.
°f o£ Bourbon, and it was *»“ will become their chief organizer. - Winnipeg Tan 97 adi°umed meeting of the Irish parlia- Bation at a meeting here by hr»ndtaP Arrangements are being made to remove
asserted by the tribunal that the royal -------------- -- --------------the , Atameetingof mentary party, which provides tor the I Hon Mr Laurier as „ ii«, a r g 4h® engine and toilerfrom South Wel-
arms bad ceased to exist with the down- ' Montréal, Jan. 28.-Abbe Proolxhas ' H vL£îîf^ter °f Ma80n8>,a; expulsiobfrom that party of anyone with‘the schOTl anroti1n Th« h.D8ton ^ «B® No. 2 mine, and the en-
™=----■ *eai- - - -.«335= =•--«
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Royal KgProposed P%n-Britànnic Conference 
—“ A Penny Wtiistle Offer ” 

—Bayard’s Banquets.

Manufacturers of all Descriptions 
Deprecate Interference With 

Existing Tariff.

. —
Survey of the Fraser River—Relief ! Bubonic 

for India—Mr. Foster for 
1 Rossland.

rr. Chamberlain Makes an Impor
tant Statement—Parliamentary 

Committee Appointed.

Lost on the Alps—Fears for Swiss 
Soldiers—Russian Commer

cial Agencies.
Plague—Russian Soldiers 

Suffering—Black Sea Fleet 
i - ' Ready for Service.

Absolutely pure

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE
IMPÉRIAL PARLIAMENT. Sale of Rossland Properties to an 

English Syndicate—Strike on
the Jpsie. .

(Special to the Colonist.i

The

pur*

Nanaimo, Jan. 28.—The order in theex-

5i fL si

■

SEE
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AC-SIMILE
v
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-------OF-------

:

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EYEEY

BOTTLE OF

ASTORIA
Dàstoria is put up in one-size bottles only, fit 

aot Bold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
^anything else on the plea or promise that it 

jnst as good” and “will answer every pur- 
le.” 43- See that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-R-I-A.

•my
v»PP«r.

J. E. MACFABLANE, Mgr. Tel. 449.

RKS CO., Ltd.
♦--------♦

§a/X-w ...
ti-T >T-;'

à 3
C/3 9q\
nVL*
8.3
Û3 P
S.nto

-
O- :w 3n

Q
Manufacturers of all classes of Machinery
Mrœssrsllcation. ”

IP Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.
_______ ___ Cable address, “ Cove.”316.

bh-soled shoes, with long silkv pigtails 
Inging down their backs, and appar- 
Uy look on the whites with contempt, 
It, adds the young authoress, “ do 
Bir work well.”—Canadian Gazette.
I SALE of incorporated MINES, 
ff is very plain that the mine cannot 
[legally sold without a meeting of the 
tapany here in Rossland, of which 30 
ke notice must be given through the 
Icial Gazette and a local paper, and at 
uch at least two-thirds of the stock 
kll be represented and voting.—Ross- 
Id Miner.

THE TRUE SPIRIT.
[t; is the hope of patriotic men that 
itional lines will soon be b’otted out, 
i the whole Province dealt with as 
B country, whose citizens have a com- 
in desire to see it advance rapidly on 
k path of prosperity.—The Columbian.
I THE ENLARGEMENT OP MANITOBA.
there is not a single reason in favor of 
p proposal which will appeal to any 
hdent of the Territories who intends 
keen his home in the Territories, and 
p is genuinely and patriotically inter- 
rd ln |he well-being and progress of 
| Northwest.—Regina Leader.

BY WAY OF VARIETY.
minous—“ My wife never said a word 
ut a new seal sack this winter ” “ I 
pose you rejoice at that.” “ Not much, 

afraid she s figuring on getting a 
9< model wheel.”—Cleveland Plain

1er.
utto the Test.—Mrs. Peck (during the 
;ze)—Before we were married you said 
™°.u d,d)le for me. Henry Peck—Well, 

L ,MP- P8ck-You might do so 
. Philadelphia North American.
immy had been suffering frem a lame 

y *or a day or two and his mother bought 
vous plaster for the same and prenafed 
must it. As the eyes of little Mabel fell 
P ,0 Punctured square she exclaim- 
,0“. mamma ! What are all the 

Is for? “ I know,” interjected Tommy: 
fey refor lettm the pain out,"—Rich- 
td Dispatch.
Dead Shot.—Algernon (who has invit- 

limself down for a day’s shooting— 
Bo, Tom. what are those tickets tied on 
U,?f8*hCo1 arS- ior? keeper—Well, sir, 
see the squire remembers your last 

Is shootin and thought you had better 
Fv the valley of the dogs beforehand to- 
Future unpleasantness.—Fun.
iru ?n—D° you believe in Civil service

les (who has failed to pass an examin- 
> ‘.do. the questions should be i easier.
on ou should contribute some- 

• fori remember, we have the poor al- 
with us. Parishioner—Yes, that fact, 

ces me to believe that there is no need

,e S?Hr,r,?almers have cut down Chi- 
s 400 list ”5 percent. We supoose, 
r the new conditions, no one is eligible 
is he deals in refined lard.
tfy—Just saved a man’s life. GuffV— 
was that ? Puffy—Met a fellow on the 
V said he d blow my brains out if I
‘.—London T^-Bita^1 gaV6 Mm tbe 

ther—Dear me! the baby has swal- 
1 that piece of worsted. Father— 
s imthing to the yarns she’ll have to- 
ow if she lives to 
icnpt.
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